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SUMMER IS IN FULL
SWING, STAY SAFE.

SUMMER 2015

Hot Topic: Who Has the Keys to Your
Home or Business?

Summer is such a great time of year because we get to
spend a lot of time outdoors, traveling, camping, day
trips and more. But this also leaves our homes open to
burglaries. Have you checked your security system or
your home and grounds for vulnerable areas you did not
think of before? Do you need a system upgrade?
Remember, Allied security consultants are experts in
keeping your homes and businesses safe. If you need a
new survey of your home or an upgrade, give your
security consultant a call.

SUMMER SPECIAL!!

10% OFF PARTS AND LABOR FOR S YSTEM BATTERY
CHANGE! CALL TODAY AND MENTIONCODE: BATTERY

\/\klen was the last time you thought about rekeying
your locks? If you just bought a home, you certainly
want to make sure previous owners or others don't
have the ability to enter your home while you are
away, or sleeping for that matter. If you have a
business, you should rekey your locks periodically
because former employees or owners could have
the ability to enter your business and you may not
be sure who has copied your keys. Rekeying is a
great alternative to purchasing new locks and a
more affordable solution. Allied also has keyless
locks and managed access services to help
prevent these situations for both homes and
businesses.

ANNOUNCING BURROUGHS PARTNERSHIP FOR BANK EQUIPMENT
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Technology Done Better.

We are pleased to announce that Allied now has the ATM and cash
recycler equipment and services to further extend our line of banking
business offerings. Burroughs is one of the nation's leading bank
equipment and services companies and, through this partnership, we
believe we will be able to serve our financial business customers even
better. Some of the brands we service include: NCR, Diebold,
Wincor, Nautilus Hyosung, and Fujitsu. Call your local Allied
financial security consultant today to learn more about our new
products and services in your area.

IS YOUR SECURITY SYSTEM MONITORED BY PHONE LINES? NOW IS THE TIME TO UPGRADE.
If your security system is monitored by phone lines, you may have experienced some interruptions from your
monitoring center as phone carriers switch from analog to digital for short periods of time. We believe this issue will
become more prevalent as more and more consumers use digital communication services. Another risk in having
phone lines for alarm monitoring is they can be cut by perpetrators. This isn't a scare tactic, but rather a reality we
all must consider in the safety of our homes, businesses, and families. Upgrading your system to support Internet
or cellular monitoring is an important decision you may want to start thinking about as hard line security becomes
obsolete. Contact one of our security consultants to learn more about your options and what types of discounts we
have available for upgrading your system.

No Tax on Gun Safes in Washington
If you are looking into purchasing a gun safe, you'll be happy
to know that the state of Washington does not require tax on
gun safes. Allied has an extensive selection of gun safes as
well as burglar and fire safes. Stop b y our showrooms in
Portland, Seattle, or Spokane or visit our online store,
SafeandVaultStore.com to view our entire selection.

A fewofour top safe brands....
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Video Verification: What is it and
why is it important?
Video Verification is the use of captured video or
real-time video in which the video information or
recording is aligned with the action that intitiated an
alarm event, and assists in determining the action
to be taken for the alarm event. Video Verification
actually delivers the video to the central station
during an alarm event. \Mly is this important?
Rather than relying solely on alarms, video
verification allows alarm centers and police
departments to verify the event prior to sending
enforcements. This cuts down on false alarms,
false alarm dispatch, and increases the likelihood
the perpetrator will be apprehended. Video
Verification is now a highly recommended addition
to business security systems, but there are also
video verification products for residential security
systems as well.

EVERYDAY SAFETY TALK
Do you park your car outside at
night and leave the garage door
opener in it?
If so, someone can break into
your car, open the garage, and
have direct access to your home.

Are You Enrolled
in Auto Pay?
Enroll and Get
1 Month Free
Monitoring!
Call
888-333-2632
to Enroll!
Only new auto-pay customers
are eligible for this promotion.

UPCOMING TRADE SHOWS
Small Business Expo

7/16

Community Bankers of Washington

10/23-10/25

Washington Convention Center, Seattle
Davenport Hotel, Spokane

